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INTRODUCTION + EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

INTRODUCTION

The unique value proposition of ERG Environmental Services centers on the environmentally

sound management of regulated wastes and secondary materials. The management and senior

personnel of ERG have extensive experience in the management of hazardous waste and regulated

post-industrial wastes. We focus on minimizing the liability associated with these wastes through

the application of the regulatory framework to all of our processes. These practices have earned

ERG Environmental Services the continued business we conduct with our customer base.

ERG’s diversity enables us to be nimble and reactive to our customer and the specific needs of the

situation. From something as simple as the recycling of a fluorescent lamp to the complex task of

a $10+ million PCB decontamination and remediation project, the industry experts of ERG have the

KNOWLEDGE, EXPERIENCE, and RESOURCES to accomplish the task.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

ERG is an equal employment opportunity employer. Employment decisions are

based on merit and business needs, and not on race, color, citizenship status,

national origin, ancestry, gender, age, religion, creed, physical or mental disability,

veteran status, or any other factor protected by law. ERG complies with the law

regarding reasonable accommodation for disabled employees.

It is the policy of ERG to comply with all the relevant and applicable provisions of

the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). ERG will not discriminate against any

qualified employee or job applicant with respect to any terms, privileges, or conditions of employment

because of a person's physical or mental disability. ERG will also make reasonable accommodation

wherever necessary for all employees or applicants with disabilities, provided that the individual is

otherwise qualified to safely perform the essential duties and assignments connected with the job and

provided that any accommodations made do not impose an undue hardship on ERG.

Equal employment opportunity notices are posted near employee gathering places as required by law.

These notices summarize the rights of employees to equal opportunity in employment and list the

names and addresses of the various government agencies that may be contacted in the event that any

person believes he or she has been discriminated against. Management is primarily responsible for

seeing that ERG's equal employment opportunity policies are implemented, but all members of the staff

share in the responsibility for assuring that by their personal actions, the policies are effective and apply

uniformly to everyone. Any employees, including supervisors, involved in discriminatory practices will be

subject to disciplinary actions up to and including termination.
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CORPORATE SAFETY MISSION

CORPORATE SAFETY MISSION

ERG Environmental Services’ commitment to safety is based on our vision

to create a work environment that places extreme value on the well-

being of our employees, thereby preventing occupational injury or

illness. Accordingly, ERG accepts responsibility for the health and safety

of our personnel, as demonstrated by our safety performance, which is a

direct result of the comprehensive training, education, and operational

procedures provided to our personnel. ERG strives to create a healthy

and safe work environment that reflects our dedication to eliminating

the possibility of injury and/or illness within the workplace.

The responsibility for safety must be shared at all levels within the

company, from the individual Managing Principals to our highly trained field and facility technicians.

Facility and field personnel are trained in compliance with all applicable local, State, and Federal

regulations and are held accountable for performing their work in compliance with the training they

have received, however, safety is a group effort and requires all personnel to become active participants

in the workplace safety program.

To this end, it is the duty of each employee to support the health and safety initiatives of ERG, to

cooperate with supervisory personnel and others who exercise authority in enforcing the health and

safety policies, and to report, as soon as possible, any hazardous conditions, injury, accident, or illness

related to the workplace to their supervisor or other designated personnel. Further, strict adherence to

the use of required personnel protective equipment (PPE) by each employee, as designated by the

prevailing Health & Safety plan, direct supervisor, and/or other any other designated personnel, is

mandatory. ERG supports and encourages all personnel to play an active role in identifying hazards and

offering suggestions or ideas to improve our shared health and safety program.

The objectives of ERG’s training activities include:

● Motivate employees to take responsibility for safety.

● Provide employees with appropriate information about hazards

associated with their jobs and teach them how to recognize, identify,

and avoid potential workplace hazards.

● Teach employees how to perform their tasks in ways that minimize risks

of accident/injury.

● Teach employees to properly select and use protective clothing and

equipment.
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CORPORATE SAFETY TRAINING

CORPORATE SAFETY TRAINING PROGRAM

ERG’s Operations Managers and Safety Manager are responsible for conducting New Employee Health

and Safety Program Orientation, which introduces employees to a wide variety of Health and Safety

policies and procedures, ERG’s Medical Monitoring and Surveillance Program. Examples of the specific

training areas include:

● Hazard communication ● EPA and DOT regulations

● Job and chemical hazards ● Electrical safety – NFPA 70E

● Chemical hygiene and lab safety ● MSHA (mine safety/health)

● Respirator care and use ● Railsafe (railroad) safety training

● Safety and PPE care and use ● Emergency response

● Portable fire extinguisher use ● First aid, AED/CPR, bloodborne pathogens

● HAZWOPER – 40 hour site safety ● Confined space entry and CSE rescue

● HAZWOPER – 8 hour site safety refresher ● Lockout/tagout

Strict use of ERG’s health and safety project documentation is an integral component to the success

of ERG’s safety program; documents include:

● Safety documentation outline ● Hot work permit

● Site-specific health & safety plan ● Working at heights permit

● Tailgate health & safety plan ● Accident near-miss report

● Confined space entry permit ● Accident or injury report

● Aerial equipment operator permit

CORPORATE SAFETY AND OPERATIONAL PLANS

Corporate Health and Safety Manual

Every aspect of ERG’s work is performed in strict adherence to this

document, which is used as guidance for ERG’s facility, field, and

transportation-based operations. This document is also used as

the basis for preparation of Site-Specific Health and Safety Plans.

Hazardous Materials Transportation and Facility Security Plan

ERG is a fully licensed transporter and operates pursuant to this plan,

which is updated yearly and complies with the requirements set forth in

49CFR172.802. This plan is ERG’s corporate security guidance document

for over-the-road transportation and facility-based operations.

Emergency Response and Operations Plan

ERG’s emergency response operations are conducted in accordance with this plan, in unison with the

requirements of each customer’s individual response needs.
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MEDICAL MONITORING + INSURANCE

MEDICAL MONITORING AND SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM

Medical Monitoring and Surveillance Program –

ERG is cognizant of the inherent risks associated with

our business activities. In response to these risks, and

in accordance with OSHA regulatory requirements, ERG

has implemented this plan for our employees. This

program is designed to protect the individual’s right

to privacy of medical information while making it possible

for ERG to screen records on a timely basis and discover

any exposure or other work-related health problems that

might arise. Personnel who are or will be engaged in field

activities are required to participate in the corporate medical monitoring and surveillance program.

This program covers Baseline and Termination Monitoring, Annual Monitoring, and Employee

Overexposure and includes the following routine physical exam and testing protocols:

Testing*

CATEGORY 1
Drivers, Techs,

Supervisors

CATEGORY 2
Project

Managers

Physical Exam Yearly Every 2 Years

Pulmonary Function X X

Audiogram X X

Urinalysis X X

Blood Lead & PCB X X

Urine mercury (Hg) X X

*The directing physician has final authority on discretionary testing, which may include: EKG, CXR, CBC,

and/or metabolic panel.

CORPORATE INSURANCE

ERG Environmental Services maintains the following insurance coverage, which renews annually:

● General Liability ...............................................................$ 1M per occurrence, $ 2M aggregate

● Umbrella Liability ............................................................$ 5M per occurrence, $ 5M aggregate

● Automobile Liability .......................................................$ 1M per occurrence

● Contractor Pollution/Professional Liability ............$ 5M per occurrence, $10M aggregate

● Pollution Legal .................................................................$ 5M per occurrence

● Workers Compensation .................................................$ Statutory
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SERVICES PROVIDED

WASTE DISPOSAL

Non-Haz Receiving & Processing Facility

● Hazardous and non-haz waste disposal

● Labpacks and laboratory waste disposal

● Containerized and bulk waste services

● Solvents, paints, flammables

● Corrosives – acids and alkaline

● Pharmaceutical and pesticide waste UNIVERSAL & MERCURY RECYCLING
● Reactive, pyrophoric, explosive waste RCRA Part B TSDF

● Fuels and wastewaters Universal waste management ●

● Used oil and oil filter recycling Computer and electronic equipment ●

● Low-level radioactive waste disposal On-site mercury retorting ●

● Aerosol can management Lamp and battery recycling ●

● Cylinder management Non-ferrous metal recycling ●

● Unstable compound stabilization Plastics recycling ●

Mercury devices + liquid mercury ●

PCB RECYCLING & DISPOSAL Thermostats, thermometers, etc ●

EPA-Permitted PCB TSDF Lead x-ray apron management ●

● PCB electrical equipment

● Non-PCB electrical equipment WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
● Transformers and ballast Household hazardous waste events ●

● Capacitors and bushings Waste sampling/characterization ●

● PCB oil, water, debris Analytical data QA/QC review ●

● PCB decontamination services Manifest, LDR, and label preparation ●

● Advanced Phase Separation DOT packaging, marking, labeling ●

(separation of multi-phase Chemical inventories and reporting ●

PCB-contaminated waste) PCB and mercury release response ●

WASTE TRANSPORTATION DEMANUFACTURING & ASSET RECOVERY
● Manifest, LDR, label preparation Automotive airbag destruction ●

● Containerized waste – drums, totes, bags, pallets Witnessed product destruction ●

● Bulk hazardous and non-hazardous waste in Material recovery (metals, plastics) ●

liquid, solid, sludge, and mixed phases

● Transport fleet includes:

● Straight trucks, van trailers, stake trucks

● Vacuum trucks, vac trailers, vac boxes

● Turbovac (vac removal of heavy sludges)

● Roll-off containers (solid, sludge, liquid waste)

● Flatbed (drop deck/lowboy)
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SERVICES PROVIDED

HEALTH AND SAFETY TRAINING PROFESSIONAL / H&S SERVICES
● Hazard communication Emergency response services (24/7) ●

● Confined space entry (permit-required) Emergency response plan review/prep ●

● Confined space entry rescue training Regulatory compliance reviews/audits ●

● OSHA general industry training SPCC plan review and preparation ●

● DOT hazardous materials training Agency violation response/corrections ●

● RCRA compliance training Electrical substation SPCC improvements ●

● HAZWOPER – 4 hour first responder/awareness Programs tailored to site-specific needs ●

● HAZWOPER – 8 hour first responder/operations Health and safety training programs ●

● HAZWOPER – 8 hour manager/supervisor customized to your company needs

● HAZWOPER – 8 hour annual refresher

SITE INVESTIGATION & REMEDIATION
● Site remediation scenarios/specialties:

● Manufactured gas plants

● Contaminated creek sediment removal

● Haz atmosphere remediation/cleaning

● In-situ remediation system installation

● Subsurface probe services:

● Subsurface soil/groundwater profiling UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK (UST)
● Monitoring well installation Tank contents testing, removal, disposal ●

● Gas collection well installation Loading and transport of impacted media ●

● Soil and groundwater sampling Tank / UST system removal and disposal ●

● Facility deconstruction or demolition Haz/non-haz soil/groundwater disposal ●

● PCB/mercury soil/groundwater remediation Closure sampling and analysis ●

Backfill, compaction, site restoration ●

ENVIRONMENTAL & INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
Decontamination services, including:

Cyanide waste and mercaptan waste ●

Acutely toxic chemical cleanup ●

Robotic vent cleaning ●

Bloodborne pathogen materials ●

Pressure washing and blasting services:

GREEN INITIATIVES Waterblasting, dry ice, sandblasting ●

● Building deconstruction and material recovery Confined space entry/rescue services ●

● Municipality-sponsored HHW collection events Containment/pit/sump cleaning ●

● Corporate-sponsored HHW collection events Paint booth maintenance ●

● Zero-landfill compliance assistance Epoxy floor coating services ●
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INDUSTRIES + ORGANIZATIONS SERVED

ENERGY + UTILITY

● Consumers Energy ● DTE Energy ● American Electric Power ● Marathon Petroleum ● Indiana Michigan

Power ● Fermi Nuclear Power Plant ● Ohio Edison ● Great Lakes Gas Transmission ● ITC ●Wolverine Power

Cooperative ● Toledo Edison ● British Petroleum (BP) ● Perry Nuclear Power Plant ● Toledo Refining

Company ● First Energy ● Midland Cogeneration Venture ● SEMCO Energy ● Entergy Palisades Nuclear

Power Plant ● Cook Nuclear ● Cloverland Electric ● Lansing Board of Water and Light ●

AUTOMOTIVE + INDUSTRIAL

● Allison Transmission ● Cooper Standard ● Goodyear Tire and

Rubber ● Yazaki ● Demmer Corporation ● AAP St Mary’s ● Owens

Illinois ● Cleveland Cliffs Mining ● Sauder Woodworking ● Libby Glass

● General Motors Worldwide ● CSX Transportation ● Trojan

Technologies ● Ford Motor Company ● Eaton Corporation ● Thyssen

Krupp ● Toledo Molding & Die ● Magna ● Kellogg’s ● Thetford ●

Chrysler Corporation ● Lear ● TRW ● Rudolph Libbe ● Mitsubishi ●

Honda ● Toyota ● TAC ● Aleris ● SMR ● BF Goodrich ● Detroit Diesel ●

Parker Hannafin ● Honeywell ● Barnes Aerospace ● Hydro Aluminum

● TI Automotive ● Ajax Metal Processing ● Adept Finishing ● Lapeer Plating ● Calphalon ● AZZ Galvanizing

● Franke Plating Works ● American Axle ● Akzo Nobel ●

MUNICIPALITIES + GOVERNMENT

● City of Bowling Green OH ● City of Detroit MI ● City of Toledo OH ● Michigan DOT ● Ohio DOT ● State

of Ohio ● US Postal Service ● Wood County OH ● Leelanau County MI ● City of Livonia MI ● Wright

Patterson AFB OH ● Oakland County MI ● State of Michigan ● Oakland County RRRASOC MI ● NASA ● 

Indiana DOT ● City of Columbus OH ● Toledo Zoo ● US Federal Agency Buildings ● West Bloomfield

Township MI ● City of Cadillac MI ● Selfridge ANGB MI ● Wayne County MI ● Michigan DEQ/DNR ● Ohio

EPA ● Ohio National Guard ● City of Saginaw MI ● US EPA ● City of Northville MI ● Kent County MI ●

Benzie County MI ● Livingston County MI ● Detroit Zoo ●

Mid Michigan Waste Authority ● Leelanau County MI ● 

Kalamazoo County MI ●

EDUCATION

● Oberlin College ● University of Toledo ● Lansing

Community College ● Fort Wayne Schools ● Bowling Green

State University ● Washtenaw Community College ● Case

Western Reserve University ● Oakland Community College ●

Kalamazoo College ● Holland Public Schools ● Detroit Public

Schools ●   
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INDUSTRIES + ORGANIZATIONS SERVED

HEALTHCARE

● Henry Ford Health System ● Providence Hospital ● McLaren Health System ● St Johns Hospitals ●

St Mary’s Hospitals ● Blue Cross Blue Shield Michigan ● Mercy Health Partners ● St Joseph Mercy

Hospitals ● Promedica ● Munson Healthcare ● Caraco Pharmaceutical ●

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

● Chemtron ● Stericycle ● Republic Services ● Valley City ●

Waste Management ● Enviroserve ● Omni-Source ●

G3/Rader ● PROS Services ● HM Environmental ● T & T

Marine Salvage ● Emerald Environmental ● US Ecology ●

Veolia Environmental Services ● Plummers Environmental ●

Ameriwaste Inc ● EQ Industrial Services ● K&D Industrial

Services ● Inland Waters Industrial Services Group ●

Brandenburg Industrial Services ● Next Generation

Environmental ● American Waste ● Tradebe ● Safety Kleen ●

Envirosafe ● United Waste ● Disposal and Recycling Technologies (DART) ● Terra ● MPS Group ● Youngs

Environmental ● Homrich ● Heritage Environmental Services ● Environmental Quality Management ●

Phillip Services Corporation ● Penn-Ohio ●

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS

Cardno ATC ● Applied Science & Technology ● TTL Associates ●

Shaw Group ● Hands & Associates ● arch Environmental ● Mackinac

Environmental ● Arcadis ● AMEC ● AECOM ● MCE ● Great Lakes ● G2

● Barr Engineering ● Stolz Environmental ● Performance ● Superior

Environmental ● Villa ● Conestoga-Rovers Associates (CRA) ● Golder

& Associates ● ECT ● PM Environmental ● Gaia Tech ● NTH

Consultants ● Rohde Construction ● North Jackson Company ● 
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

MINING COMPANY

PCB Emergency Response and Remediation

Northern Michigan

$10 Million

FOCUS ● PCB Decontamination of Facility Over Six (6) Months

of a Continuous 24/7 Winter Work Schedule

PROJECT SUMMARY

During Fall 2005 a major oil release from a TSCA-regulated PCB transformer (>100,000 ppm PCBs)

occurred within the concentrating area of an iron ore processing facility, impacting four (4) levels of

interior conveyor lines, flooring, stairways, catwalks, walls, lighting fixtures, piping, cables, electrical

components, etc ● ERG worked 24/7 for six (6) continuous months to achieve decontamination of the

facility to below TSCA-regulated criteria ● Impacted structures and surfaces were decontaminated to

TSCA levels or removed for off-site treatment/ disposal ●  Work performance was complicated by winter

weather conditions in Northern Michigan, challenging ERG to employ “outside-of-the-box” solutions

to complete the complicated project tasks.

PROJECT TASKS

 Demolition/removal of impacted structures which could not be successfully decontaminated,

including conveyor lines, 3’ diameter piping, heavy concrete, and more than 1,000 cubic yards

of highly PCB-contaminated soil ● These items, plus wastes generated by decon activities, were

transported to Idaho for management as high level TSCA-regulated waste.

 Dredging of a one (1) mile long trench via drag line and long-reach excavator to facilitate conveyance

of water (the portion not re-circulated through the plant) to a processing pond located one (1) mile

from the facility.

 Installation and operation of an on-site 10,000 gpm water treatment system.

 Replacement (installation) of components that were could not be decontaminated and

were removed throughout the four (4) impacted levels of the facility.

PROJECT CONTROL AND REPORTS

Throughout the process, ERG performed continuous confirmatory sampling and analysis in compliance

with TSCA-regulated protocols and procedures, including the EPA “Field Manual for Grid Sampling of

PCB Spill Sites to Verify Cleanup” ● A final report was compiled, outlining all phases of the work, from

initial survey of the impact through disposal and completion of final grid sampling ●  The work was

performed under the direct supervision of ERG’s CEO, Executive Vice-President, Vice-President, and

Health and Safety Officer to ensure the work was performed in strict compliance with NREPA, RCRA,

TSCA, MSHA, DOT, and associated regulations and protocols.
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

ELECTROPLATING FACILITY

Zinc Die Cast Facility Decommissioning / Cyanide Tanks

Marysville, Ohio

$550,000

FOCUS ● Management of 100+ Years of Cyanide/Heavy

Metal Waste Accumulation at Former Plating Facility

PROJECT SUMMARY

When the owners of the facility decided to decommission their zinc die cast facility in Marysville, Ohio,

they needed to partner with an waste/industrial contractor able to safely and effectively manage the

complexities of decommissioning a turn-of-the-century era facility impacted by 100+ years of residual

cyanide and heavy metal contamination.

PROJECT TASKS

 Sample, analyze, containerize, load, transport, and dispose of liquid, sludge, and solid waste

contained within 14 tanks and evaporators, 6 vaults and pits, 60’ of floor trench, and 572 drums.

 Residual waste included acids, caustics, cyanide plating waste, chrome solution, laboratory reagents,

chemicals, and analytical waste thereof.

 Following waste removal, decontaminate facility structures, including an on-site wastewater

treatment system, chrome evaporator, cyanide evaporator, associated pits and tanks, trenches,

piping, vents and hoods, etc. Demolish antiquated process lines, evaporators, and storage tanks.

PROJECT CONTROL AND REPORTS

The extreme age of the facility made even simple tasks difficult to complete ●  An abnormally high

concentration of cyanides present in the plating waste complicated and elevated the Health and Safety

requirements and required export of the waste to Canada for treatment and disposal ● The waste also

exhibited high chrome concentrations as the company utilized evaporators as a waste minimization

tactic, resulting in an on-site accumulation of 25 years of process waste ●  Upon completion, the

facility passed an OEPA closure audit ●  Project was completed on time and at a significant cost savings,

due to ERG’s creativity in waste treatment and disposal methods ● The following waste quantities

were generated throughout the process and transported off-site for waste treatment and disposal:

 Concentrated cyanide plating sludge....................................... 572 drums + 410 tons (bulk)

 Concentrated chrome solution ..................................................... 29,000 gallons

 Concentrated cyanide liquor .......................................................... 1,500 gallons

 Cyanide contaminated debris ........................................................ 52 cubic yards

 Off-spec products and lab chemicals ....................................... 40 drums
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

ALUMINUM EXTRUSION FACILITY

Aluminum Extrusion Facility Demolition/Soil Remediation

Southeast Michigan

$ 3.2 Million

FOCUS ● Waste sweep, industrial cleaning, metal salvage prior

to demolition and soil / groundwater remediation.

PROJECT SUMMARY

ERG was awarded a contract to provide waste management, industrial cleaning, and demolition of a

219,000 sf manufacturing facility despite not being the lowest bid for the work ● ERG’s detailed

technical proposal and waste/industrial/environmental experience demonstrated to local facility

managers and international owners that the project would be completed as proposed, in compliance

with all environmental regulations, and in the most cost efficient manner possible, including returning

metal salvage value to defray overall project costs ● Subsequent to demolition, the work transformed

into a significant soil and groundwater remediation project.

PROJECT TASKS

 Survey and abatement of asbestos-containing materials prior to the start of waste collection and

removal, industrial cleaning and decontamination, and facility demolition.

 Assessment, identification, packaging, transport, and disposal of all chemical and universal waste

from within 219,000 sf of manufacturing space located over seven (7) buildings, including chemical

waste, bulk oils, sludge, mercury devices, PCB transformers, fluorescent lamps, etc.

 Industrial cleaning of heavily impacted pits, trenches, flooring, walls, presses and other structures

prior to demolition ● Characterization, transport, and disposal of bulk and containerized wastes.

 Structure demolition, including torch cutting/demolition of two (2) massive extrusion presses,

resulting in the salvage of 2600+ tons of ferrous/non-ferrous scrap.

 Excavation, transport, and disposal of 15,000+ tons of hazardous and non-hazardous soil ●

Installation/operation of on-site groundwater treatment system ● Hydraulic breaking, loading, and

offsite crushing of massive, 10-12’ thick press foundations and facility flooring.

PROJECT CONTROL AND REPORTS

ERG provided a full-time, on-site field clerk to manage the significant amount of documents required for

off-site transport of scrap, debris, and concrete and the importation of backfill to ensure accurate

material tracking and invoicing ● Soil remediation was tracked from five separate areas, including one

(1) RCRA hazardous area ● The site was backfilled, contoured to ensure drainage across the site, and

hydro-seeded pursuant to the Owner’s requirements.
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Class C Substation SPCC Projects (20+ Sites)

Detroit / Wayne County, Michigan

$ 3 Million

FOCUS ● Installation of Spill Prevention, Control, and

Countermeasures & Preparation of SPPC Plans

PROJECT SUMMARY

ERG was retained to engineer, procure and construct required elements of DTE’s SPCC plans for 20+

Class C Electrical Substations located throughout the greater Detroit area ●  Measures were installed

pursuant to EPA’s latest SPCC regulations for oil-filled equipment within and around the substations ●  

DTE substations included herein require SPCC compliance as the typical substation has an aggregate

fuel in equipment/oil volume which exceeds the SPCC’s regulatory maximum 1,320 gallon storage limit

for tanks which could discharge oil into or upon US navigable waters or adjoining shorelines in the event

of a catastrophic release.

PROJECT TASKS

 At sites where control measure installation was not practical, SPCC plans were designed with

contingencies to discover, respond to, and clean up incidental discharges of oil.

 ERG performed all necessary field investigations/reconnaissance site visits, researched/ procured

available DTE documents/drawings, and designed/prepared SPCC documents and drawings using

AutoCAD and Microstation Version 7.

 All necessary materials were procured by ERG to perform the field installation work ● ERG managed

and constructed the required field/containment structures to meet the EPA’s SPCC regulatory

requirements and was responsible for obtaining all necessary permits.

 To facilitate the required work, ERG dismantled all de-energized, out-of-service equipment and

reclaimed all precious metal for recycling, with proceeds returned to DTE.

PROJECT CONTROL AND REPORTS

The core purpose of these plans was to establish a program for oil spill prevention and release recovery

at DTE electrical substations ● The plans were prepared in accordance with consideration of applicable

industry standards and to satisfy the EPA’s requirements for an SPCC Plan ● ERG submitted preliminary

design documents for DTE contract review and approvals ● Weekly time sheets and proposed

subcontractor/environmental product suppliers were submitted to DTE for review and approval ●   

In addition to installation of the recommended containment structures, ERG went above and beyond

to ensure the substations were cleaned both in respect to hygiene and the indoor/outdoor environment.
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

DTE ENERGY – ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISION

Soil Remediation at Three (3) Sites

Ann Arbor, Fowlerville, Grand Rapids – Michigan

$ 932,000 Combined

FOCUS ● Soil & Groundwater Remediation at former

Manufactured Gas Plants (MGP) & Tank Battery Facility

PROJECT SUMMARY

ERG participated in a competitive bid process for all three (3) sites and was selected not on only price

but also because of our expertise and suggested approaches to complete the projects.

Michcon ●  Broadway Service Center ● Ann Arbor ●  Former MGP Site

Michcon ● Wealthy Service Center ● Grand Rapids ● Former MGP Site

Soil impacted with byproducts produced from historical gas processes conducted on site.

Objective – selectively remove identified hot-spots of coal-tar, an MGP byproduct.

DTE Energy ● Fowlerville Central Tank Battery ● Fowlerville ● Aboveground Tank Battery

Soil impacted by releases from several leaking aboveground storage tanks located on site.

Objective – remove impacted soil, assist with confirmatory soil sampling, and restore site.

PROJECT TASKS

 Maximize removal of coal-tar source and other impacted materials while minimizing infiltration of

accumulated groundwater ● All waste transported off-site for disposal at licensed facilities.

 Minimize disruption of site activities/personnel and ensure safety to immediate businesses,

residences, and pedestrians, including implementation of dust and odor control measures.

 Remedial actions conducted per USEPA Area of Contamination (AOC) Policies, allowing

movement/placement of wastes within areas of dispersed contamination.

PROJECT CONTROL AND REPORTS

Under AOC, hot spots of material can be consolidated with less contaminated media within the

excavation to promote beneficial physical/chemical characteristics of the material to facilitate

subsequent treatment/disposal ● Impacted materials were tested upon removal from the AOC

to determine regulatory waste classification ●  Soil was excavated at the MGP site to 10’ – 20’ bgl

and to 25’ bgl at the Tank Battery site ●  Accumulated groundwater was pumped to on-site frac tanks

prior to disposal at a licensed industrial waste facility ● Air monitoring and traffic control were performed

continuously to ensure public safety ● Dust suppression was achieved via misting and street sweeping ●

Sand and foam were applied for odor suppression  ● Upon completion of backfill operations, disturbed

surfaces at each site were restored to pre-remediation conditions.
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

DTE ENERGY – ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISION

Soil Remediation Within Wetland Area

Six Lakes, Michigan

$ 183,000

FOCUS ● Mercury-Impacted Soil Remediation Within

a Wetland Area Located Contiguous to a Lake

PROJECT SUMMARY

Michcon ● Taggart Compressor Station ● Six Lakes ● Active Gas Compressor Station

Wetland soil impacted by improper disposal practices involving heavy metal (mercury).

Objective – remove mercury-impacted soil within a regulated wetland, contiguous to a lake.

PROJECT TASKS

 ERG surveyed the layout of the planned excavation work limits for 0.5 - 2.5 foot excavation depths ●

Survey stakes were set to delineate each post-excavation soil verification sampling location ●

 Pre-excavation elevations were set in the work area on a 25 foot grid ● 1,250 feet of silt fence was

installed in accordance with Montcalm County’s Soil Erosion Permit.

 Clearing and grubbing of trees, stumps, roots and other vegetation to the anticipated depth of the

remedial activities ● Trees downed in designated wetland areas were stockpiled and redistributed

across the wetland at completion of the work ● Per the wetland permit, stumps from trees removed

only for access purposes (and not in the remedial area) remained in the ground to promote

reforestation.

 Excavation, stabilization, transport, disposal of 1700 CY of mercury-affected,shallow wet soil from

an approximate 0.8 acre area, of which 0.75 acres was defined as wetland.

PROJECT CONTROL AND REPORTS

The Wetland Restoration Plan was completed, which included: ● Installing eight (8) rip-rap check dams

and 200 linear feet of silt fence at each check dam ● Constructing seven (7) check dams with logs

salvaged from clearing activities ● Placing excess downed trees within the restoration area ●  Placing

1,055 feet of re-vegetation mat along the edge of the excavation area in accordance with the Soil

Erosion and Sedimentation Control Permit ●  Re-seeding and planting wetland trees ●  Grading site to

match pre-excavation 25-foot grid elevations. ●  ERG documented reconstruction of the wetland with a

final as-built survey, which included coordinates along the perimeter of the graded wetland restoration

area, excavation boundaries, excavation bottom elevations, center of each check rock dam and each log

check dam, and soil verification sampling locations.
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CORPORATE RESUMES

ERIK THAYER ● CEO LIVONIA, DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Albion College, Bachelor of Arts, Chemistry

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hr Site Supervisor Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

DACS, American Chemical Society

Confined Space Supervision

Asbestos Abatement Contractor

● Highly qualified in hazard evaluation and monitoring, environmental

chemistry, toxicology, and analytical techniques; directed numerous

projects for industry involving the measurement and identification of

hazardous chemicals ●  Emergency Response Manager for mercury decontamination from residential

Michcon mercury gas regulators ●  Labpack Chemist for Cleveland Cliffs mining company – audited,

inventoried, categorized, collected, packaged, and stabilized explosive compounds from abandoned

properties over the 48-month long project ●  Emergency Response Chemist for a variety of projects for

major utilities and power companies, including clean up supervision and verification sampling following

PCB transformer spills ●   Labpack Chemist for abandoned chemicals from the home lab of a University

Professor, including stabilization of peroxides, ethers, and picric acids and management of over 25,000

different chemicals ●  Project Engineer for design and construction of a recycling technology for the

separation and purification of dental amalgam capsules ● Research includes development of Radioactive

Materials Transportation Export System, which is an integrated program using artificial intelligence

programming with multi-media interface ● Program developed as prototype for Hazardous Material

Transportation Export System, research conducted at Oak Ridge National Laboratory through funding of

Department of Energy under Dr. Juan J. Ferrada.

PAUL COTTRELL ● CFO, DIRECTOR OF REMEDIATION/CONSULTING

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Michigan State University, Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hr Site Supervisor Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

ASCE, American Society of Civil Engineers

● Considerable experience with project administration, including plan

development, site investigation, and site remediation; and sampling,

characterizing, and properly classifying hazardous waste for a variety

of waste management projects ●  Management of projects in the private,

industrial, and municipal sectors ● Project Manager for a wastewater treatment system for removal of

PCBs from over 3M gallons of water during a PCB-contaminated sediment remediation project ● Project

Engineer for the removal and transportation of over 150 cubic yards of lead contaminated insulation

from four (4) 300,000-gallon tanks ● Senior Engineer for an environmental firm with duties ranging from

work plan review, project-estimating review, project cost control, management of existing projects, and

subcontract review for projects ranging in size from $2,500.00 to $750,000.00.

Responsibilities include

directing day-to-day

operations of our

facility, maintaining

and improving all

quality control activities,

and maintaining the

health and safety

program within

our facility.

Responsibilities

include management

of ERG’s Remediation/

Consulting Division,

from project quoting

through performance

and billing. Facility

engineer for ERG’s

Bowling Green facility.
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CORPORATE RESUMES

EDWARD DAWKINS ● VICE PRESIDENT / DIRECTOR OF SALES

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Michigan State University, Bachelor of Science, Environ Soil Science

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hr Site Supervisor Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

DOT 8-Hour Compliance Training & DOT Regulations Seminar ●  

Advanced Emergency Response Training 165.15 (Michigan State Police) ●  

RCRA Haz Waste Regulations

●  Extensive experience in all aspects of laboratory/labpack wastes

management, including preparing inventories, compatibility classification, waste identification, and

packaging of a wide variety of laboratory reagents, industrial materials, and compressed gas cylinders ●  

Well versed in DOT requirements for laboratory chemical packaging and shipping and the handling/

stabilization of shock sensitive materials ●  Specialized experienced in decommissioning explosives

and packaging/shipping requirements for their safe transportation/disposal ●  Successful management

of numerous emergency release incidents including elemental mercury in accordance with ATSDR

guidelines ●  Many incident projects required use of heavy industrial cleaning equipment to remove

contaminants from ventilation systems, storage tanks, and secondary containment systems ● Manage-

ment of large soil remediation projects involving a variety of environmental contaminants including

regulated levels of PCBs and RCRA compounds, many of which involved demolition of structures within

the contaminated zone  ● Experience also extends to the design of in-situ treatment programs for metals

stabilization, landfill gas collection flare systems, and soil vapor extraction of organic contaminants.

TODD HENDRICK ● DIRECTOR OF WASTE MANAGEMENT

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Bowling Green State University, Bachelor of Arts, Environmental

Policy and Analysis

Certified Environmental Compliance Manager, Columbia Southern

University ●  Certified Storm Water Operator – industrial sites – Certificate

# I-09166 ●  OSHA 40-Hour Hazardous Waste Operations  ● RCRA

Hazardous Waste Management ●  DOT HAZMAT Training, HM 181,126,

215  ● DOT Compliance Workshop (MDOT) ● MSHA -- New Miner, Parts

46 & Part 48 ● NFPA 70 E Electrical Safety Training ●  Confined Space

Rescue Training (EMU)  ● OSHA Recordkeeping, Ohio BWC ●  HazMat &

Waste Management Compliance (TSP) ●  CPR, First Aid, & Bloodborne

Pathogens ●  Overhead Crane Use & Safe Operation (Erie) ●  Ohio Drug

Free Workplace Supervisor (RHS) ●  Maintaining a Drug Free Workplace (RHS) ●  Train the Trainer

certificate, Ohio BWC

●  Greater than 10 years of experience in the environmental industry as a technician, supervisor, facility

manager, industrial trainer and compliance officer ●  Extensive experience in management of a Universal

Waste destination facility and a USEPA permitted commercial PCB storage facility, including sampling,

rigging, removal, large scale decon and recycling of PCB transformers ●  Daily compliance of operations

at ERG’s Ohio and Michigan facilities.

Responsibilities include

supervision of

sales personnel and

marketing services.

Manages all aspects of

ERG’s extensive

household hazardous

waste (HHW) program.

Responsibilities include

direct supervision

of ERG’s Waste

Management and

Warehouse/Transport

Staff and regulatory

compliance for

4 facilities and 50

employees in Ohio

and Michigan.
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CORPORATE RESUMES

MARK DEVINE ● MANAGER / SR PROJECT MANAGER, REMEDIATION & CONSULTING

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

University of Michigan, Bachelor of Arts, Environmental Studies

and Public Administration

Certified Underground Storage Tank Professional #391 ●  Certified

ASTM Risk-Based Corrective Action (RBCA) Training ●  OSHA HAZWOPER

40-Hr Site Safety & 8-Hr Site Supervisor Training – 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)
●  Certified OSHA PPE, Hazard Communication, Respiratory Protection,

Confined Space ● Asbestos Building Inspector (MI Accreditation # A13736)

Involved in the environmental investigation and remediation field since

1987, beginning as a Field Scientist conducting investigation and remedial projects and expanding to

the design, management and implementation of soil and groundwater investigations and remediation.
● Conducted and supervised Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments, Michigan Part 211

and 213 Underground Storage Tank Assessments, RBCA Corrective Actions, and Michigan Part 201

investigations and groundwater monitoring projects ● These projects routinely developed into remedial

soil/groundwater treatment projects under his management ● Direct experience in developing

acquisition strategies for Brownfield redevelopment projects, including design and implementation

of environmental strategies to return a contaminated site to beneficial use ● Conducts industrial

hygiene inspections and surveys to managing asbestos abatement projects ● Participated as a recognized

professional in the development of the “Standard of Care” for Phase I Environmental Assessments and

Property Transaction Assessments.

KATHY MUKAVETZ ● PM / TECHNICAL WRITER, REMEDIATION & CONSULTING

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Wayne State University, Bachelor of Science, Geology

Wayne State University, Post-Bachelor Studies, Haz Waste Mgmnt

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hour Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

First Aid / CPR /Bloodborne Pathogens

Thirty (30) years of experience in the environmental, hazardous waste, and

industrial contracting industry, resulting in a broad fund of regulatory

knowledge, field experience, and administrative skills from positions as a

Hazardous Waste Coordinator, Technical Services Supervisor, Estimator, and Project Manager ● Practical

field experience includes emergency response and remediation of chemical/fuel spills; site remediation

ranging from small to large ($3M) privately funded cleanups and $1M+ state-funded cleanups ● 

Preparation of remediation/work plans, sampling plans, site closure plans, health and safety plans,

etc ●  Waste collection, packaging, and sampling ● Administrative experience includes over 25 years

of experience in all aspects of bidding and contracting, pre-bid walkthroughs, proposal preparation,

selection and administration of subcontractors, and administration of public and private contracts.

Responsibilities

include management

of RC/IS personnel

and all phases of

environmental,

remediation, and

IS projects, from

initial bidding

through project

reporting and closure.

Responsibilities

include administrative

project management

support, including

technical proposals,

contracts, subcontractor

agreements,

legal documents,

emergency response

contracts, etc.
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CORPORATE RESUMES

BRIAN REYNOLDS ● PROJECT MANAGER, REMEDIATION & CONSULTING

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Eastern Michigan University, Bachelor of Science, Ecosystem Biology

Army Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation and Management Training

MDEQ Water Well Inspection ●  Onsite Waste Water Systems Training

MDEQ Certified Industrial & Construction Site Storm Water Operator

MDEQ S-5 Waterworks System Operator ●  MDEQ PA 451 Part 213 Training

MSHA Certification (Parts 46 & 48) and Annual Refreshers

OSHA 40 Hour HAZWOPER Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hour Site Safety Training – 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

First Aid, CPR/AED, Bloodborne Pathogen Training ● Licensed MI Builder

Over twenty (20) years of experience in the environmental field, from Field Technician, Environmental

Sanitarian to Project Manager / Environmental Biologist ● PM for Part 213 UST sites, large scale source

removal excavations, and PCB impacted soil removals, including contaminant delineation, remediation

options/supervision, VSR sampling and final reporting to State and Federal regulators for site closure
● Certified storm water manager for construction/industrial sites ● Monitoring well installation and soil/

groundwater sampling oversight for numerous Part 201/213 sites ● Phase I/II ESAs and BEA preparation
● Certified Type II drinking water compliance services ● PM for Type I drinking water supply well

installation for municipalities and commercial/residential developments, including Aquifer Investigation

Reports and WHPADs ● SWPPP and SPCC preparation for nationwide facilities ● Soil evaluations for

residential/commercial development septic system suitability ● Well/septic permit issuance and

inspections to determine local code compliance.

JOSEPH SUTHERLAND ● PROBE/FIELD SUPERVISOR, REMEDIATION & CONSULTING

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Central Michigan University, Bachelor of Applied Arts, Sports Management

Minor in Business Administration

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training – 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hour Site Safety Training – 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

RCRA & DOT Haz Waste Trained ●  CDL – Modified A

MSHA Certification ●  Powered Industrial Trucks / Forklift Certification

First Aid, CPR/AED, Bloodborne Pathogen Training

Prior to joining ERG, Mr. Sutherland was employed as a Landscape and

Demolition Foreman, utilizing skid steers, mini-excavators, excavators,

backhoes, etc ● In his current role, Mr. Sutherland is ERG’s Probe Services Supervisor, Field Supervisor,

Heavy Equipment Operator, and CDL driver ● Subsurface investigations utilizing Geoprobe technologies
●  Installation of permanent and temporary monitoring wells and soil gas wells ●  Vapor pin installation

and sampling ● SSDS system design and installation ● Underground storage tank removal and site

restoration ●  Contaminated soil and groundwater remediation ●  Facility decommissioning ● Test pit

excavations for site investigation and characterization ●  Excavation of properties and residential/

commercial demolition, grading and restoration.

Responsibilities

include management

of all phases of

environmental,

remediation, and

industrial projects,

from initial bidding

through project

reporting and closure.

Responsibilities

include field supervision

of all probe services.

CDL transport, heavy

equipment operator,

and field supervision

services for

ERG’s environmental

and remediation

projects.
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CORPORATE RESUMES

MARK HARALSON ● LABPACK MANAGER, WASTE MANAGEMENT

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Northern Michigan University, Bachelor of Science, Chemistry

Wayne State University, Master of Science, Haz Waste Management

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training – 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

OSHA HAZWOPER 8-Hour Site Safety Training – 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3)

RCRA & DOT Haz Waste Trained

Commercial Driver’s License (CDL-BX)

Powered Industrial Trucks / Forklift Certification

First Aid, CPR/AED, and Bloodborne Pathogens

Mr. Haralson has been active in the chemical and hazardous waste industry since 1993, providing a

solid base of knowledge and experience in chemical waste handling/management. On a daily basis

Mr. Haralson manages ERG’s Labpack Waste services, including all phases from identification, quoting,

segregation, packaging, and transport for disposal. Prior to his position with ERG, Mark was responsible

for desensitizing explosives and placement into a fuel matrix, assisting in TSDF and field operations,

waste commingling, sampling, characterization and disposal approval. On-site work includes waste

segregation based upon compatibility, DOT waste packaging, marking, and labeling, and preparation

of waste related documents in compliance with all applicable regulations.

HEATHER REYNOLDS ● COMPLIANCE MANAGER, WASTE MANAGEMENT

EDUCATION ● TRAINING ● CERTIFICATIONS ● EXPERIENCE

Wayne State University, Masters Certificate

Environmental Health and Hazardous Materials Control

Michigan State University, Bachelor of Science

Environmental and Natural Resource Policy

OSHA HAZWOPER 40-Hour Site Safety Training, 29 CFR 1910.120(e,2,3) ●

RCRA Hazardous Waste / DOT HazMat Trained ●  RCRA Trainer through

Train the Trainer ● McCoy and Associates RCRA Hazardous Waste

Regulations Training ●  Lion Technology Hazardous/Toxic Waste

Management Course ●  First Aid / CPR /Bloodborne Pathogens

Twenty (20) years of experience in the environmental and waste management industry ● Provided

environmental and project management at two automotive manufacturing facilities by managing all

aspects of waste disposal and recycling ● Performed onsite work including waste sampling, characteri-

zation, shipping, document prep and drum management ● Conducted weekly regulatory compliance

inspections and maintained all associated records ● Coordinated and assisted onsite Environmental

Engineers in maintaining ISO 14001 certification, TRI, and SARA reporting obligations ● Participated in

plant closure activities and final operations of a regional automotive manufacturing facility ● Managed

regulatory and compliance issues associated with a hazardous waste transportation company, including

determining best facilities to manage waste material based on outbound capabilities and cost and took

a lead role in implementing new waste tracking software to facilitate compliance goals.

Responsibilities

include management

of ERG’s operational

staff and lab packing

services, from

proposal preparation,

waste packaging,

transport, and

disposal.

Responsibilities include
determining best waste
management methods

and cost options for
ERG’s customers while

ensuring regulatory
compliance. Develop

and unify sales tracking
and databases to

document/augment
company growth.
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CORPORATE RESUMES

HANNAH JOHNSON ● TECHNICAL WASTE COORDINATORS, WASTE MANAGEMENT

University of Michigan

Bachelor of Science, Environmental Science

3+ years of experience in the waste management industry

SARAH ORYSHACK

Michigan State University

Bachelor of Science, Environmental Geoscience

1+ years of experience in the waste management industry

JOHN LOMASNEY

Oakland University

Bachelor of Science, Elementary Education

2+ years of experience in the waste management industry

In addition to the daily TWC duties, Mr. Lomasney assists in field-based

waste management projects, including chemical lab packs, consolidation

and packaging of hazardous wastes, etc.

Responsibilities include

all steps required to

remove waste from a

generator’s site,

including reviewing

analytical data and

SDS’s, assisting waste

generators in

determining the

RCRA characterization

for their waste,

profiling the waste

into the designated

disposal facility,

and manifesting the

waste for transport

and recycling/disposal.
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ERG FACILITY DATA – OHIO

OHIO OPERATIONS – BOWLING GREEN

Lamps, Inc dba ERG Environmental Services
527 Woodland Circle, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

800.284.9107 or 419.354.6110 ●  419.354.5110 FAX

FACILITY DATA
Size of Facility.................... 24,000 ft2

Size of Site.......................... 3 acres
Total Employees ............... 20 on average

PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
Northeast corner of the intersection of Dunbridge Road and south
of Poe Road, northwest quarter of section 21, Township 4 north,
range 11 east, Center Township Wood County, Ohio.
Latitude ..... 41o 22.48 West ........ Longitude.83o 36.11 North

BUSINESS INFORMATION
Employer Identification Number .............. 38-3228674
Dun and Bradstreet Number...................... 93-268-9805
SIC # - Scrap and Waste Materials ........... 5093
NAICS ............................................................... 421930

REGISTRATIONS & PERMITS
USEPA Identification Number........................OHR 000 034 025
USDOT Census Number...................................0627933
Hazardous Waste Storage Permit ................Part B Issued
Storage Permit Issue Date ..............................May 27, 2008
Commercial PCB Storage ................................Approved June 27, 2000
Uniform HazMat Program ID .........................See License Packet
Michigan LIW Transport Credential..............See License Packet
Hazardous Materials Registration.................See License Packet
Motor Carrier Number .....................................0395586

OPERATIONS DATA
Hours Waste Accepted

8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Hours of Operation
6:30 am – 9:00 pm

Security/Monitoring
24-Hour/7-day by an

Independent Firm

No Off-Site Contamination
Indefinite Operating Life

No UST’s on Site

AREA DATA
Nearest Community .........................................Bowling Green in Wood County, Ohio

Nearest Residence ............................................¼ mile

Nearest Waterway.............................................> 1 mile

Land Use 1 Mile Radius ...................................30% Commercial and Light Industrial

35% Agricultural

30% Vacant and Scattered Development

5% Residential

Monthly Precipitation ......................................Average Low............ 1.63” ................ February

Average High........... 3.58” ................ May

Average Temperature Range .........................Spring........................ 59 High............. 37 Low

Summer .................... 82 High............. 60 Low

Fall.............................. 62 High............. 41 Low

Winter ....................... 34 High............. 18 Low

Record Temperatures....................................... ..................................110 High ........... -20 Low

Prevailing Winds................................................Southwest

100 Year Floodplain..........................................Not located in a 100-year floodplain

Groundwater Depth..........................................11’

Seismic Activity..................................................Low
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ERG FACILITY DATA – MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN OPERATIONS – LIVONIA

SQS, Inc dba ERG Environmental Services
13040 Merriman Road, Suite 200, Livonia, Michigan 48150

855.459.0021 or 734.437.9650 ●  734.437.9651 FAX

FACILITY DATA
Size of Facility ..............................49,612 ft2

Size of Site......................................3.16 acres
Total Employees .........................38 on average

OHIO OPERATIONS – WAUSEON

Lamps, Inc dba ERG Environmental Services
525 Enterprise Drive, Wauseon, Ohio 43567

419.335.4110 ●  419.335.3110 FAX

FACILITY DATA
Size of Facility...................................70,000 ft2

Size of Site.........................................7.31 acres
Total Employees ..............................10 on average

BUSINESS INFORMATION
Employer Identification Number ............38-3128891
Dun and Bradstreet Number....................80-865-1319
SIC # - Local Trucking ................................4212
NAICS .............................................................562112

REGISTRATIONS & PERMITS
USEPA Identification Number ...........................MID 059 912 956
USDOT Census Number ......................................572469
Uniform HazMat Program ID ............................See License Packet
Michigan LIW Transport Credential .................See License Packet
Hazardous Materials Registration ....................See License Packet
Motor Carrier Number ........................................829830

OPERATIONS DATA

Hours Waste Accepted
8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Hours of Operation
6:30 am – 6:00 pm

Security/Monitoring
24-Hour/7-day

No Off-Site Contamination
Indefinite Operating Life
No UST’s on Site

BUSINESS INFORMATION
Employer Identification Number ..................38-3228674
Dun and Bradstreet Number .........................93-268-9805
SIC # - Scrap and Waste Materials ...............5093
NAICS...................................................................421930

REGISTRATIONS & PERMITS
USEPA Identification Number............MID 059 912 956
Universal Waste Large Quantity Handler

OPERATIONS DATA

Hours Waste Accepted
8:00 am – 3:00 pm

Hours of Operation
6:30 am – 5:00 pm

Security/Monitoring
24-Hour/7-day by an

Independent Firm

No Off-Site Contamination
Indefinite Operating Life

No UST’s on Site
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FACILITY PERMITS – BOWLING GREEN, OH

UNDER EPA REVIEW,

AWAITING PERMIT RENEWAL,

ANTICIPATE EARLY CY 2020
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FACILITY PERMITS – BOWLING GREEN, OH
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FACILITY PERMITS – BOWLING GREEN, OH
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FACILITY PERMITS – BOWLING GREEN, OH
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FACILITY PERMITS – BOWLING GREEN, OH
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CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE


